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NEXT WEEK IS
TIMETABLE…

WEEK B
LUNCH MENU
A - Chicken Burger and
Chips
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Message from the Head
We have just held our first virtual Parents’ Evening for Year 11 and look
forward to feedback from Parents/Carers and Staff. It seemed to go well
and we will use this again for all Parents’ Evenings until further notice, including the Year 12 and 13 evening on 10th December.
Like so many things, we will be reflecting on some of the Covid changes
that have had positive outcomes (such as the staggered start and PE kit on
PE days) and will be thinking about how we could do things differently in
the new world post Covid. We will of course consult with you later in the
year.
We are planning the timetable for after Christmas but are still waiting for
Government guidance in many areas. Let’s hope this doesn't arrive at
11:59 on Friday evening!
I do hope you are looking forward to next week and the slight easing of
measures. Please keep safe however and continue to follow the
national and local guidance. This should mean we have a more optimistic
2021!
Please see information on the back page about support for any family that
is struggling financially and we will update you with plans for the school
meals after Christmas
All the best,
Emma Hillman
Headteacher

B - Beef Bolognaise Pasta
Bake
C - Turkey and Stuffing
Baguette
D - BBQ Drumsticks and
Rice

UPCOMING EVENTS
10th December:
Year 12/13 Virtual Parents Evening
Sixth Form Virtual Open Evening

REMINDERS
18th December: Last day of term
Term will end after lunch - further
details to follow

E - Vegetarian Pasta Pots
F - Cheese Panini

Heathcote School & Science College, 96 Normanton Park, Chingford, London, E4 6ES
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Literacy Update
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Numeracy Update
Dear Parents/Carers,
All pupils who have completed their Challenge Week exams should now have a question level analysis document that highlights their strengths, weaknesses and their own personal reflection. Staff will be working closely to motivate and ensure progress is made from
one exam to the next. We have been going through papers with all groups over the last few
weeks- Year 11 are receiving feedback this week.
To support stronger understanding in lessons and better recall for exams, here are some
tips to ensure that basic maths skills are remembered:


Find time in time in the week to cover some questions from the topics in your previous
exams- don’t cram everything in the weeks leading up to challenge week. Little and
often is the best way to go



Try not to give up when the problem at first seems a big a challenge, ask friends for
help before finding your teacher. Try not to feel to self-conscious when asking for help,
Rome wasn't built in a day (but it is a great city!)

Useful Maths websites for exam revision and practise
https://www.drfrostmaths.com/
https://corbettmaths.com/

Finally congratulations to the Year 13 students who took part in the UKMT Maths Challenge. This national competition pits the strongest A level Mathematicians in the country
against each other - names and winners will be announced shortly !
This link to the website and previously used resources has links to past papers should any
of you wish to crack the code as far as some really challenging Maths problems! (Possible
mid box of chocolates after Christmas Dinner!)
https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/senior-mathematical-challenge-paper
I am sure these tips and resources will help pupils moving forward- all members of the
Maths team and myself are happy to field any questions you may have with regards to the
work we are doing this year.
Kind regards

Mr McLean
Director of Mathematics
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Subject News
STEM CLUB
To facilitate childcare to parents of pupils in KS3, the Science department will run a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) Club every Wednesday B from 3:15 to 4:15.
This will be open to Years 8 and 9 and pupils/parents will need to sign up by emailing an expression of interest including full name and form to Ms Faria (sfaria@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk) or Ms Zaman
(szaman@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk). Pupils will be kept in separate bubbles.
The first few weeks will be spent organising groups and projects for a national competition that has previously earned the school thousands of pounds worth of equipment!
An overview of the last project to reach the final of that competition, which was developed by Melih Civici, is
this:

Each year group will be in a separate room and the Club may open later in the year for pupils in Year
7, pending updated numbers for Years 8 and 9.

English—8.7:

Well done for all your hard work in English 8.7.
You have made a fantastic start on “Of Mice and Men” this
half term – keep up the good work!
Ms Kee Rose
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Year Group News
Shout out to Year 8!
Thank you year 8 for making your donations for odd sock
day. Line up has been much better this week well done, I am
really pleased with how well you have responded to our
‘three whistle’ system we have introduced. There were less
IEU referrals for year 8s this week – let’s keep this up as it
means you are settled in lessons. Remember our ethos of
‘Work hard. Be kind’ and continue to treat others with respect, arrive on time to lessons and complete all learning at
school and online to the very best of your ability.
Ms Gasper
Head of Year 8
Year 10 Good News!
Please join me in congratulating Ruby Golborne-Smith in 10.1 for this fantastic
achievement. Ruby has been awarded a Jack Petchey Award in recognition of her
hard work and dedication supporting the Waltham Forest District Scouts european
jamboree committee. Thanks to Ruby and the other members they have been successful in fundraising enough to attend the global jamboree event in Poland next
year. I know this has been a real challenge for Ruby, but she has tackled it head
on and benefited massively from the experience.
Well done Ruby and have a fantastic trip!
Mrs Page
Head of Year 10

Shout out to Year 10!

Ms Elmi and I really enjoyed interviewing the first batch of students for the Year 10
Student Ambassador roles yesterday. Applications are still open, and we would
love to see more of you applying. Please see me or Ms Elmi for details. The revised Student Ambassador role is a really exciting opportunity for pupils to play a
key role in improving the pupil experience in Year 10.
Mrs Page
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Post 16 News
Hot off the Press
4 Year 13 Pupils have secured Oxbridge Interviews.
Good Luck and we will share your journey with
great interest!

Year 12 & 13:
A good steady week in the world of sixth form, with great continuity from what has been a challenging but productive school year thus far. I am honestly proud of the progress and efforts
shown daily but our post-16 pupils, whom seem to excel in every task and challenge they face.
Our year 12 pupils have excellent attendance and have worked hard on their punctuality over
the last 2 weeks, resulting in a reduced number of Wednesday detentions.
Meanwhile year 13 pupils have been proactive in finalising their future progression steps; applying through UCAS. Well done to those pupils whom have already received offers. Reminder
that the final internal deadline for UCAS submissions is 9th January, with a preferred submission
prior to the Christmas break. As you are aware, we have now launched the intervention programme for year 13 pupils and attendance has been good.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind pupils of utilising google classroom for live lessons
& for intervention resources. This platform is extremely important if pupils are isolating, with the
addition of a daily reflection form to complete that I will provide. This will enable us to support
pupils whilst at home and assess the provision being delivered; intervening if necessary.
Please pass on my message to keep up the efforts and high spirits, we know how hard they are
working and I look forward to rolling out the new reward system in due course to recognise this.
Upcoming Event: Year 12 & 13 Virtual Parents Evening: 10/12/20 – More information to follow
on parentmail.

Kind Regards
Ms Lewis
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Japanese Club
Japanese Club students wrote some stories about anime character Naruto and a hamster. These are the
two best ones.
Written by Autumn Playdon - 7.2
Sakura the Tailed Beast Sakura is just an average hamster, little feet, stumpy tail… but! She wants to be one of the notorious Tailed Beasts! They are big,
strong and fearless. The complete opposite of her. She seeks help at the Shibuya Crossing.
“Kon’nichiwa! Kawaisōna hamusutā o tasukete kureru hito wa imasu ka?” she politely asked.
(Hello! Is anyone willing to help a poor little hamster?)
Too occupied to notice, the public stomped past across the crossing. To Sakura’s surprise a young boy, around the age of 12,
kneeled down and scooped her up.
“Watashi wa anata o tasukemasu, watashino namae ha naruto desu.” He said.
(I will help you, my name is Naruto.)
Sakura thanked the boy and led him to her home. “Are you a ninja? You seem like one, quiet and stealthy,” Sakura was intrigued,
she wanted to learn the ways of the Tailed Beast. Maybe Naruto could be of help!
“As a matter of fact I am, but promise me you must not tell ANYONE, understand?” He stated. Sakura simply nodded and carried on.
The night went by and Naruto began his story about the Tailed Beasts and how they are not to be messed with. “Oya Mā! I thought
they were graceful creatures, not brutal, life - threatening ones!” Sakura became frightened, but didn’t walk away from her intention.
“Oya Mā is right, little one. They are very territorial creatures.” Naruto wasn’t messing around…
Naruto made a deal with Sakura. He would evolve her into a Tailed Beast but she must not use her new powers for destruction, but
for peace.
“Yakusoku shimasu. Bōryoku wa arimasen. Tada no heiwa.” Sakura stated.
(I promise. No violence . Just peace.)
Months passed and Sakura had become her true self, but consequences come when promises are broken. Unfortunately for her, this
one was a consequence she will never forget. Sakura became powerful. She travelled back to the crossroads, knocking a floor off
every building she passed.
“Sakura! Anata wa nani wo shita? !” Naruto exclaimed.
( Sakura! What have you done?!)
Naruto became very enraged, he charged at Sakura and pushed her to the floor.
“Nē! Naruto that hurt.” Sakura’s eyes started to turn red and glow. Naruto’s hands started to form balls of light. The public scattered
and watched with fear, and enjoyment! The fight was about to begin.
“Tatakai o hajimemashou!” a citizen shouted. (3, 2, 1! Commence the fight!)
“Akirameru Sakura!” Naruto cried. (Give up Sakura!)
With one swish of her tail, another building came crashing down.
“Mō ī! Ima, anata wa komatte imasu.” He cried once more.
(That’s enough! Now you’re in trouble.)
Naruto blasted balls of light from his fists at Sakura. Her tail became weak and broke in two. She shrunk to her normal size and
formed into a Hamster again.
“Nooo!” she screamed.
“Nē, it’s not all that bad being a Hamster, just go with it. Mata ne! Kōkai suru koto wa nani mo shinaide kudasai!” He said. (Hey, it’s
not all that bad being a Hamster, just go with it. See you! Don’t do anything you will regret!)
“Bye Naruto…” Sakura said glumly.
Sakura went back home and settled for the night. Who knows what other powerful creature she will want to evolve into next!
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Japanese Club
Written by Aisha Cogliandro - 7.4
What if Naruto had come to London when he was 11?
Naruto explored the streets of central London, getting occasional stares and glances. He ran over to a pet shop and flung the door
open as he lifted a leg to walk inside.
“Woah! This place is really cool!” he exclaimed.
“Be careful young man,” a small, bent figure blurted out.
Naruto ran towards a cage in the center of the room. In the cage there was a small, fluffy, round object. He reached in with his finger
and tried to touch it. And as he did the thing let out a low-pitched Owww!
“What? What is this? Why did it talk?” Naruto questioned.
“I’m a hamster. Thank you very much. A handsome British hamster for your information.” The hamster replied in the poshest voice
you could think of.
“Well, how can you- ” Naruto started to ask,
“It is called magic dear, there’s a lot of it in London. You just need to know where to look.” The hamster gestured towards a park parallel to the shop, so Naruto turned to face it. There he saw a huge stone laying on the grass.
“What about it?” He asked.
But the hamster had somehow managed to disappear.
“Who are you talking to boy, there is nobody there.” the small figure asked him.
“T-the... “ he let out a sigh “nobody, I’ll be going now. Goodbye!”
And so he left, just as he came. Smiling and without a care in the world.

Feeding Families over Christmas Hamper Scheme
To help support our families over the festive period we
will be making hampers for families who may need some
help over Christmas. These hamper can be personalised
to fit your needs with items such as toiletries and sanitary
products like deodorants, shampoos and body wash as
well as dried food product such as tins, pasta etc. If you
are interested in accessing this support please email
sdonoghue@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk . This information
will remain anonymous and will not be discussed with
your child at any point. Further details of delivery will be
given once you have identified yourself as wanting access
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